WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION @ ERAU PRESENTS...

ALL OCCASION CAKES

From birthdays to the Dean’s List... And all occasions in between
- Whatever the occasion, let us help you celebrate your student’s success!
- Only $40 for the cake, and enough candles, balloons, plates and forks to celebrate with five friends!
- All fresh cakes delivered for students to the mailroom for student pick up between 10am & 4pm. Request your order at least 14 days prior to delivery date.

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION at ERAU SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Just fill out the form and mail your check today!
Occasions falling on a weekend will be delivered on Fri. or Mon.

EMBRY-RIDDLE
AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

Please print:

Student’s Name: ____________________________________________________________

Special Occasion: _______________________________________________ Date to be delivered: _______________________

Student’s Phone Number: ___________________ Student’s ERAU P O Box ___________________

Message on Cake: ______________________________________________________________

Message on Card: ______________________________________________________________

Type of cake: Vanilla:________ Chocolate:________ Red Velvet:________ Carrot:__________

Marble(Chocolate and Vanilla)________________________

Frosting: White Butter Cream________ Chocolate Butter Cream________ Cream Cheese__________

White Whipped Cream________ Fudge________ Chocolate Whipped Cream________

Your Name: ______________________________________ Your Phone Number: ________________________

Your e-mail: ______________________________________________________________

Issue checks to Women’s Association @ ERAU-Prescott.

Mail all checks and order forms to:
Vicki Launders
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION at ERAU,
3700 WILLOW CREEK RD. BLDG 17
PRESCOTT, AZ 86301

Disclaimer – Embry-Riddle and the Women’s Association are not responsible for any health issues (including food allergies) which may result from participation in this program.
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